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purely domestic affair, have entirely different meanings
in different countries, and may be a protective measure
or necessitated by internal conditions. The absurdity
of-this argument is illustrated by the beginning of the
Ethiopian war. Italy had been mobilizing for months.
The formal mobilization order was merely an oppor-
tunity for a mass demonstration at home. Haile
Selassie had no method of supporting large armies in
the field, and his regular troops did not number 40,000
men. There is some doubt when he actually ordered the
Rases to summon their feudal levies, but there is ob-
viously not the slightest parallel between the two orders.
Signor Mussolini subsequently argued that the Ethiopian
order was prior to his, and it is so given in Professor
Toynbee's chronology, but it would seem that, Mr.
Colson, the financial adviser, succeeded in persuading
the Emperor to withhold his order until the first act of
aggression had been committed, and the earlier date
was due to the exuberance of an American journalist
who wished to be first with the news, On the evidence
Mr. Steer's view would appear to be correct.
*The Ethiopian general mobilization was not ordered
until five hours after the Italian bombardment of Adowa.*1
The Emperor's modern ideas had sunk deeper into
the minds of his civil than of his military advisers.
A century or two lay between men like Bilatengeta
Herrouy or Dr. Martin, with their sons at English
public schools, and the older school of military chiefs,
like Ras Mulugeta, Ras Seyum, and Ras Kassa, who still
felt that men would fight better if they wore their lion
skins when they went into battle, just as a certain type
of English army officer feels a little unmilitary without
1 Survey of International Affairs, 1935, iL, 530. Steer, Gesar in
Abyssinia* 130.

